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Midd, Talladega Discuss
Of trustees Approves

\

°
Faculty Leave Program One Semester Exchange

The Prudential Committee of the Board of Trust-
ees recently approved a Faculty Leave Program for
Middlebury. Still subject to confirmation by the full

board, the program would provide leaves of absence
in order to “enhance the faculty member’s ability to

teach or contribute to his chosen field of scholarship.”
Budget for the program will

j

After three months of prepa-

be "approximately the equival- ration the committee determin-
ent of twice the sum of the I

. ,,

median salaries of full profes-

sors, associate professors and

assistant professors" according

to a statement prepared by the

Faculty Research and Leave of

Absence Committee. At least

six members of the Middlebury

faculty could then be given

leave with compensation equiv-

alent to their regular salaries.

The Committee will also be

able to supplement stipends re-

ed the following guidelines that

will be used to screen candi-

dates. First, “consideration will

be given to previous leaves of

absence . . . There will, how-

ever, be no presumption that the

mere passage of time will carr.

a leave of absence." The com-

mittee will not normally con-
|

sidcr instructors for leaves of

absence with compensation.

Second, "the committee will

By ALAN MAOARY
Officials of Talladega College,

Talladega, Ala., and Middlebury

have agreed to a series of ex-

ploratory talks on the possibility

of beginning a student exchange
program next fall.

The news came from Dean of

the College Thomas Reynolds,

who met with the president and

a dean of Talladega while at-

tending conferences in St. Louis

last week.

Out the Bach Door

Reynolds said that talks will

J

commence in February when he

j

travels to the campus of the

Southern Negro college.

He conferred with President

Herman H. Long and Dean of

Instruction Cohen T. Simpson on

Monday of last week. They were

joined Tuesday morning by Mid-

dlebury President James Arm-
strong, who was also attending

the annual meeting of the Assoc-

ceived by professors from other ^aV()r faculty members who I

agencies; in no instance will to- wish to employ their leaves of I

tal remuneration exceed the re- a bsenc in some project of self-

cipient’s regular salary. improvement well suited by the

The Faculty Reseach and opportunities presented by such

Leave of Absence Committee. a leave.

headed by Thomas Reynolds, In past years the Walker Fur-

Dean of the College, will pro- lough Fund, originally specified

ceed with recommendations to for emergency use by the col-

President Armstrong for Facul- lege faculty, has provided funds

ty members to be given leave so one professor might take

next year. leave each year. ,

Tliela Chi Garners l ine.

Probation for \ iolaiions
By ALEX TAYLOR The first incident occur

The Interfraternity Council when a girl was seen walking
tried Theta Chi on two suspec- down the outside back stairs of

t d infractions of the social the main building of Theta Chi
code, Monday night. The fra- about 1:30 Saturday afternoon
ternity pleaded guilty to the The IFC was unable fo deter-
second violation and was plac-

ni j ne wheth the girl had se-
ed on social probation for sixty -

lUs j]v b. < n ri<=id’ a r om on
clays and fined $150. "

v.

iation of American Colleges.

"Our work in finding a good

college (to exchange withi,”

commented Reynolds Monday,

i "has certainly paid off." He

added that he was impressed

with both Dr. Long and Dr.

Simpson, who is also professor

j

of chemistry.

The talks involved the civil

rights movement and the role

educational institutions could

play. Reynolds said that both

I

colleges fa cor semester ex-

! changes over weekend or two-

I

or three-dav visits.

Talladega, founded in 3 867. as

a primary school, was the first

; college in Alabama to be opened

to Negroes. Located in the foot-

mils of the Blue Ridge Moun-
tains. it has a student body of

close to 450 (in 1963-64, 160

males and 278 females).

A 34-member faculty teaches

in a liberal arts curriculum
similar to Middlebury 's.

Students are a

Starr Library To Hava
Throe Mechanical Aides
By ERNA FEKLANTI

Rewrite Editor

Automation is coming to

the Egbert Starr Library
in the form of three nn \v
machines, one already in-

stalled and two others
soon to be obtained.
The new equipment, including

a microcard reader, a micro-

print machine and a photo cop-

ier, will make a more exten-

sive collection of research ma-
terials available to library us-

ers.

Under a $1000 grant from the

Association of College and Re-

search Libraries, the library

will receive a Mark VII Micro-

card reader and $500 worth of

microcards, according to Li-

brarian John R. McKenna. On
each 3" by 5" card, 32 pages of

printed material are recorded;

the reader serves to enlarge

each card to an easily readable

size.

One of 162

Middlebury is one of 162 col-

leges receiving grants from the

ACRL, an organization which
is a division of the American
Library Association. About 550

schools applied for awards
ranging from $265 to $1,100.

The new machine will enable

the library to acquire “im-

portant sets of research ma-
terials" such as out-of-print

books, periodicals and govern-

ment and scientific reports

which cannot be obtained in any

.

the second floor, or hau rr. :v.y
:

I climbed the stairs to knock on

a door. Since the evidence was
circumstantial, the fraternity

|

was found not guilty.

The second incident took place

later that night, about 11:30.

One of the representatives who
had reported on ihe first in-

fraction observed a girl leaving

a living room occupied by three

men on the ground floor of the

annex, to the rear of the main
house. Theta Chi pleaded guilty

and received the above-mention,

ed penalty. Social probation will

j
go into effect immediately.

division: economics, education,

history, physical education, psy-

chology, and sociology in the

social sciences; and biology,

chemistry, mathematics, and
math-physics in the sciences.

Courses in fine arts, commu-
.

Spanish, Russian, philosophy,

religion, political science, and

physics arc also taught. A par-

ticularly strong music depart-

ment offers a total of 27 differ-

ent courses toward a bachelor

of arts degree in music.

(Continued on Page 7)

NEW PHOTO-l'OFlER, one of several recent library

modernizations, is demonstrated by librarian John McKenna.

other form, McKenna explained.

Among materials recorded in

microcard form are a series of

the original diaries and journ-

als of early explorers, official

government reports of France

and Germany, a full trans-

cript of the Eichmann trial, the

complete files of the Boston

Newsletter from 17(M - 177(5, as

well as numerous research pub-

lications in the fields of science,

social science, history and gov-

ernment.

Besides making otherwise un-

obtainable research materials

available, the reader is expect-

ed to reduce the storage and

acquisition cost of such ma-
terials.

"The microcard equipment

lends itself best to the preser-

vation of materials not used

everyday, but which are needed

for research purposes." Me-

|

Kcnna pointed out. "As our stu-

|
dents do more and more in-

dependent work,” he continued,

"we shall need more and more
primary materials in the form
of documents and early news-

papers and magazines. This is

one way of providing them.”

Another piece of equipment

that will serve to streamline li-

(Continucd on Page 2)

Stiideii! Life Approves SA Elect ion

Referendum, 9 New BOG Officers

The Student Life Committee approved two amendments to

the Student Association Constitution, ratified the appointment
of nine members to the Board of Governors and approved a

constitution for the civil rights group in a meeting yesterday

As a result of the committee's lected the new vice-president,

action students will vote to- in other business at vester-
morrow on two amendments to day’s meeting the Student Life
the SA constitution. The first Committee approved the selec-
proposes "That all students be tion 0f n i 110 new members of
allowed to vote for both presi- the Board of Governors,
dent and vice president of the Chosen from the class of 1966
Student Association." while the were Stephen Heidel. Judith
second states "That previous Nothnagle and Carol Sue Tar-
experience need not be a pre- box. Representing the class of
requisite for these offices."

j

1967 on next year's Board will

noon be Fritz Harlow. Gary Margo-Dean of Women Elizabeth

Kelly announced at the meet-
ing that fraternity houses

will be open to women visi-

tors from 4 - 7 p. m. on

Wodesday, Thursday and
from 12 noon to 7 p. m. on
Saturday and Sunday dur-

ing the second week of fin-

al exams.

lis, Thomas Sheldon and Diane

Martin. Robert Johnson and
Wendy Spillane both '68 will

complete the new Board.

Graduating members of this

year’s Board interviewed all

candidates with Lynn Hinman,
Director of Redfield Proctor

Hall.

The five man committee
In past elections only men screened 60 candidates during 45

could vote for presidential can- hours of interviews.
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perhaps a squeal emitted from

behind the books.

The Noisy Student

A particularly obnoxious type

of library-user is the noise mak-
er. This person, in many cases,

does not wish to study. He only

wants to fraternize and enjoy

a few chuckles with the gang.

He can be heard guffawing

loudly or burping for hours on

end.

The noise maker, when he

docs decide to study, desires to

share his assigmcnt with all

those within earshot. If it is

humorous, he will giggle hyster-

ically at the top of his voice.

If dull, he will moan loudly or

mutter. If the assignment does

not move him to audible res-

ponse, he will compensate by
playing Gene Krupa and keep-

ing up a staccato drumming
with his pen.

After viewing all these assort-

ed library types, one can only

decide that the most logical

place to study is in one's room.

Observer Analyses Five

Distinct ’Library Types
By JOHN RAGSDALE, Features Editor

The Middlebury College Library, besides being the academic nucleus of the

College, is also an ideal place for interested observers to study various types of

people.
One species often encountered

is the snoozer. This fellow en-

ters the study room with an ex-

ceptionally serious demeanor
and a heavy load of books un-

der his arm. He sits at a desk

and methodically positions his

books around him. Upon select-

ing one from his multitude, he

opens it, smooths the pages,

settles back, and falls into

deep coma. His rasping snore

resounds through the library un-

til closing time, when he stag-

gers to his feet and drags off

» , i - . . „ ^ uit' iesi vi utc cvcuiiiK. ntr
Another type is the person

, , ,. , the magazine, pushes lus book
who is having an exceedingly ’

, , ,

... . .. „ aside and settles back happily
difficult time concentrating. Ho
... , . . , , . . . for some interesting reading,

sits hunched forward, his hands

In his hair, staring fiercely at Fuse

his book. Every audible noise A third type of library-goer

is recorded by his hypersensi- is the relaxed studier. He plops

tivc ears and immediately di- into a comfortable chair and

verts his attention. The sound begins to loosen up. He takes

of approaching footsteps causes i
off his coat, his sweater, loosens

his head to jerk up. He stares, his collar and, finally, takes off

mouth agape, until the person his shoes. Then he leans back

passes. Then with a violent in his chair and—much to the

shudder, he lunges forward and disgust of the others present —
assails the same page he has puts his feet up on the table

been looking at for two hours. and begins to study away.
Another type, very difficult to

observe, is the lover. The lover

and his partner sneak into the

library, casting furtive glances

from side to side. Then they

scurry through the lobby and

whisk downstairs, - to disappear

for several hours in the dark-

ness of the stacks. The only

sign that the lover is still pre-

sent is an occasional giggle, or

ORIAS
(Continued From Page 1)

brary operations as well as pro-

vide valuable research materials

is the microprint machine pres-

ently on order. McKenna des-

cribed the equipment as "an
important source of research
materials. It, like the micro-
card reader, will enlarge cards
on which are recorded many
pages of material.

Original Editions

The library has already ac-

quired a set of cards for use

in the machine. Three centuries

O’BRYAN’S SUNOCO SERVICE
MINOR REPAIRS

Tl'NE-l PS
GREASE

WINTERIZING
La Dolce Vita

Punch Card With First Purchase — Free Grease

Job & Wet Wash with Completely Filled Card.

Frederico Fellini's La Dolce

Vita will be shown in Proctor

Lounge at (1:30 p. m. No admis-

sion will be charged for the

viewing which is sponsored by
Theta Chi.

CHITTENDEN COUNTY
TRUST CO.

Addison County Division

“The Bank of

Friendly Service”
Member F. I). I. C,

Phone 941519 Court Street

BEN FRANKLIN
YOUR COMPLETE

VARIETY STORE
MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT ^

ON U.S. ROUTE 7
Yes, here is skilled, com-

petent help in the prompt

and precise compounding

of your Doctor’s prescrip-

tions. Always turn to this

dependable source. 5 ou 11

like our fine service and

uniformly fair_prices.

CRAMMING?
Take time off to enjoy
our fine food in pleasant

surroundings.

It will help you to

do better in your exams

!

Late Evening Dining until 10

(cicept Sundays) < p m

I t If *S

ViJ&iSlfc MEH

QUALITY ECONOMY SERVICE

A. Fin ito Coal & Oil Company

Vermont Drug Your Home Improvement Center

Middlebury, Vermont

Pot Luck Supper
Sundays

$2.50

When you get depressed during

Exams
, think of going to Bermuda

during Spring Vacation for only $200

That’s by the Jets that have those

Great Stewardesses.

>fA ' f

palmers

rc/'t! tw UXOWKKIi

FISHER TRAVEL SERVICE
ain Street Middlebury, Vt

Phone DU 8-2.T(J2 Office Hours 9 - 12, 1-5
Saturdays By Appointment Only

WE ARE OPEN UNTIL 12 P.M. SUNDAY THRU

THURSDAY, 1 A.M. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY



Make Mini 1 .Mink

P
yVfl 18 to Graduate,

9 1» Get M.A.

Degrees Feb. 1

Tw even stud nta may

s* receive degrees at the end of

1
"

i

:

JJKJCJU.T, •> — NilNWIBW^j ^ --K office announc d recently th •

i names of eighteen candidates

J
** r '' for the bachelor of arts degree

lljfc, . Tti r
and n i ne candidates for a mas-

^ tor's degree. Degrees will be

-AAitftf.V
' 'll' 1 ; I

<r.t* • r*Mk*f

^

^ Heaney. Christ
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Morse, and Charles FolUot will

1 receive their B.A. s in sociology;
NEVY CHEST ROOM JUKEBOX attracts two music lovers

, 1;
. ivjd E( , (> j{ , |t s

Other candidates and their

majors are: Lewis Wilson, eco-

nomics; Willard Nalchajian, po-

litical science; Jean Blanchetti .

psychology; Robert Baskin,

chemistry; David Brown, hist-

ory; William Dyson, political

science; Val ntine Hart, his-

|

tory; Heekseher Tweed, politi-

I
cal science; Vernon Wright, ma.

I thematics; 'Robert Bier, geol-

ogy; and Deborah Lynch, Russ-

ian.

Candidates for their M.A.'s in

1 French are Mrs. G nrvieve Ra-
1 mos Acker, Lucia DiBenedett^
John Kick, and Bozc-nna Naz*-

1 arezuk. Mary Vetter and Lyon

i
William are candidates for

I M.A.'s in Spanish, while Nor-
1 man Brown and Judi'h Finn will

I

receive one in Spanish. Susan
Russell is a candidate for the

Master's degree in Italian.

United States currency, whe-

ther a $1 note or $100 costs less

than one cent a bill to make,

the National Georgraphic says.

DoRIA’S

about to pick their favorite tune.

BOG Pro< rams Study Breaks

tfehn Warnk, and William Wool
ard, all English majors, ai

also B.A. candidates.

Have Your Car Serviced At

PROVONCELVS
ESCO STATION
“Moose” Provoncha, Prop.

LOCKWOOD’S RESTAURANT
“Good Food Makes The Man:
Alan Makes the Restaurant
Servility Good Food A Success.”

NEED M E SAY MORE?
TRY US SOON

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNERS
FROM $1.25

TK 1 ^
wishes you

“Good Going”

on exams.

Vi.fie and Money
Save both by using

WALT'S

L. W. Sturtevant, Jr.

15 COURT STREET MIDDLEBl’RY, VERMONT
During Business Hours 388-4373 — At Any Time 388-7020

tSpi.

$1

Sick of trying to start

your car before your

8 o’clock ?

SEE

BRUSH MOTORS

For great buys on New
t ,vt ,

i'

and Used Cars.

L

FARRELL S MEN’S SHOP
Everything Goes Regardless of Cost or Value

BEGINNING FRIDAY
PAY LESS AT

FARRELL S MEN’S SHOP
THE PRICE IS RIGHT
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HOWARD B. TOLLEY, JR.

Editor-in-Chief

EDITORIAL SECTION

Education by Privilege
“These are the times that try men's souls’’ has be-

come a truism for those Middlebury students cramming'
for final exams. In the closing days of first semester THE
CAMPUS could hardly be alone in asking “to what pur-
pose?” There must be some better means to the end of

a liberal arts education.

The final examination is designed.primarily to deter-

mine how well students have mastered and understood a

given area of knowledge. Rarely is new knowledge or

insight gained while answering two or thre^ -hours of

test queries. In fact, both the administration and faculty

attach great importance to a second approach to learn-

ing. For Middlebury College grants honors only tp those

who complete an extensive thesis requiring both original

analysis and research.

The thesis is basic to the liberal arts education. For
a liberal arts student is not in college to accept dogma,
but to learn how limited man’s knowledge really is, how
to ask questions, and, most important, how and where to

find the answers. In order to stimulate interest in the
unresolved questions facing twentieth century scholars,

Middlebury College should require all students, no mat-
ter what their intellectual capacity, to complete a major
written work. From a more practical viewpoint, a re-

quired piece of writing and independent research would
better prepare that third of Middlebury’s graduating
class which annually begins advanced study.

Yet a mere 107 of Middlebury students currently

write a senior thesis in the honors program. Why so few?

First, because a student must have an average of 80

or better in two of the three semesters previous to appli-

cation in order to qualify. Such criteria are understand-
ably needed to guarantee that only the best students

graduate with honors, but the rewarding challenge of

writing a thesis has been unnecessarily restricted.

Second, there is a surprising lack of encouragement
for students to undertake honors. Freshmen and sopho-

mores are rarely apprised of the opportunities for ad-

vanced work in their departments. More critical is the

dearth of preparatory courses to ready students for hon-

ors work.

Perhaps because they lack such preparation, or

merely lack the inclination, a disconcerting number of

those who are qualified fail to accept the challenge of

honors work. Education has unfortunately become for

these individuals, and for those who are judged unfit for

honors, a series of examinations on assigned material,

spoon-fed by an over-indulgent professor.

Too often seniors boast of never taking a book from
the library; others proudly assert they’ve never entered
the building more than a dozen times in the course of

four years. And what of those freshmen and sophomores
who sail “unscathed” through a semester with no
major written assignments while first year students at

other colleges are required to complete a 30-page paper?

Has a student really received a liberal education if

he has not come to grips with problems in a number of

different disciplines, been forced to articulate questions
in his own mind, find reputable authorities and express
his conclusions in a coherent presentation? Through its

distribution requirements the college does offer each
student a well balanced course of study. But only two of

the courses open to freshmen require any written work,
and less than half of the survey courses taken by sopho-
mores have such requirements; students are not being
challenged to develop their own ability to write or stimu-
lated to do meaningful research.

More important, if Middlebury believes work com-
pleted for a research or analytical paper merits gradua-
tion with distinction, preparation for such work should
begin long before junior year.

Naturally, honors itself must remain a reward for

those of greatest ability, and examinations cannot be
dispensed with in measuring achievement. But more de-
manding written work should be assigned in the basic
courses, while the challenge of thesis writing, currently
limited to a privileged few, might better be a requirement
for all liberal arts students.

Challenge and Change — Part 3.

Small Conservative Schools

Must Eye Progress, Reform
By SANDY STEINGLASS, News Editor

“Colleges are the most conservative institutions in the world about their own
curriculums — they want the others to experiment,” explains Colgate President

Vincent Barnett in a New York Times article on education.

Experimentation, however, is

a vibrant reality on several

campuses across the country.

In these schools, innovation in

calendar organization, individ-

ualized studies, .grading sys-

tems and curriculum programs

is shaping the » future of the

college community. The pan-

orama of reforms otters many
alternatives to established pro-

cedures.

In 1965, calendar and curricu-

lar changes have been imple-

mented in a variety of pro-

grams. Wellesley and Dart-

mouth, among others, have tri-

semester programs.

At some schools, brighter stu-

dents are offered a shorter

course of study or a combina-

tion of undergraduate and grad-

uate studies leading to an ad-

vanced degree in less time. For

example, U. of Pennsylvania

and Dartmouth students willing

to sacrifice summer breaks

may receive the A.B. degree in

three years.

At Dartmouth, it is also pos-

sible to skip the freshman

year or to advance directly to

junior status after freshman

year.

Accelerated Programs
Modified programs allow con-

ferral of the A.B.-M. A.-Ph.D.

degrees after six years at Cor-

nell and of the A.B.-M. A. after

four years at Brown or Yale,

An accelerated plan is under

consideration at Cornell, where

the freshman year would be re-

placed by a six-week seminar

in the summer.

Albert Einstein once said, "It

is nothing short of a miracle

that modern methods of in-

struction have not entirely

strangled the holy curiosity of

inquiry.” To avoid “strangling”

students’ interest, many col-

leges now offer independent

study.

By emphasizing individual

work, educators hope to stimu-

late learning as an active, ra-

ther than a passive, note-tak-

ing process,

Honors programs are offer-

ed early in the sophomore, or

even freshman year, at such

institutions as the University of

Pennsylvania, Mount Holyoke,

Vassar, Wellesley, Wesleyan

and Colgate. Smith schedules

two two-week independent study

periods annually. At Amherst,

50 per cent of the student body

does honors work.

Independent Study

The Wesleyan University plan

encourages independent work
beginning in the sophomore

year and continuing until grad-

uation. Under the program,
tests, classes and grades are

eliminated. Enrollees do. how-
ever, meet regularly with fac-

ulty supervisors. Colgate con-

ducts a Special Studies Pro-

gram in January, when grades,

examinations and lectures are

abandoned in an effort to culti-

vate greater imagination among
the students.

The teacher is not eliminated

from either program, but has,

rather, modified his position

from “dispenser of learning”

to “designer of learning" ac-

cording to Dr. Samuel Baskin

of Antioch's development pro-

gram.

“Midterm grades at the Uni-

versity of Michigan signified

something extraordinary to a

group of 67 freshmen recipients

of Opportunity Awards for dis-

advantaged youngsters.

“They maintained a grade

average as good as that of any

group of freshmen; almost 20

percent had a “B“ average or

better.”

So began a recent article in

The New York Times.

The essence of the Opportun-

ity Awards program, reported

the Times, is an effort by the

University to recruit youngsters

from underprivileged areas. Ad-

missions officials go into high

schools in and around Detroit

where few .students have ever

come into contact with a college

graduate.

Regardless of their talents, it

is often difficult to convince the

youngsters that they might at-

tend college. None of them ever

considered college as financially

feasible.

Although no racial qualifica-

tions were stipulated, all but

three of the students in the pilot

group are Negroes. The neigh-

borhoods involved in the re-

cruitment program are predom.
inately Negro.

The students have all adjusted

to the academic and social life

of the University, despite initial

misgivings. Pressure to main-
tain high grades is severe, ac-

cording to The Times.
Many of the students are, to

their friends and families, pio-

neers in aspiring to a higher

education. “Some kids feel if

they don’t stay on this scholar-

ship they've had it," one of the

girls in the program remarked.

The trend toward “laissez-

faire" education on the college

front has also precipitated a

reevaluation of conventional

grading systems: “Since you

were four years old, you've

been weighed down with syllabi,

grades, etc. Forget it — do

something you want to do, for-

get about grades," advises Col-

gate's Dr. Barnett. Qualified

Smith seniors are excused from
final exams; Harvard oflfers

ungraded freshman seminars.

A Gradeletts System

* In describing the new “pass-

fail" evaluation at the Califor-

nia Institute of Technology,

Faculty Chairman Ernest Swift

says the system allows stu-

dents “to make more sensible

choices as to the investment of

their time and energy." Reed
College in Oregon and Ver-

(Continued on Page 7)
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The student newspaper of Middlebury College pu bliahed every Thursday in the College year exocot

official College holidays. ’ 1
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One-Acts Show
Talent, Diversity

By SANFORD SIIAVV

However disconcerting the noises of discontented
babies and a badly-scratched record may have been,
the annual program of student-directed one-act plays
presented last Thursday and Saturday at Wright
Theatre offered an enjoyable evening of dramatic
entertainment.,*
All four of the productions talk," and facial expressions of

were polished performances, "babies" Ed Hann and Bob An-

and together they exhibited a drews contributed greatly to the

wide range of dramatic treat- atmosphere of hilarity,

ment from the farcical to the The only question which
tragic. might be raised with regard to

Good Scheduling this presentation would be

The order of the plays was whether the slapstick was so

good in that the shorter plays thick it obscured the serious in-

alternated with the lengthier tentions of the author,

ones, but it was unfortunate (Continued on Page 8)

TO QUIET A CRYING BABY use the multiplication tables. Dianne Watson demonstrates

on Bob Andrews as Beth Holmes and Ed Hann look on, in a scene from Wilder’s "Infancy.

”

that the audience was forced, to

change its . mood so drastically

from -the rollicking farce of

Wilder’s Infancy to the somber,

near tragic tone of Yeats' Pur-

gatory in such a short space of

time.

Lady Gregory's The Rising of

the Moon, which opened the pro-

gram, was given a commend-
able interpretation by director

Maggie Dunn. Peter Kovner, as

the young Irish rebel attempt-

ing to escape from prison, and

Peter Knobler, as the Sergeant

who lets him get away, com-

plemented each other nicely

with their sensitive perform-

ances.

The entire four-member cast

made an admirable attempt to

assume an Irish accent, but

only David Sawyer as Police-

man B really seemed to catch

the spirit and unfortunately his

attempt resulted in a number
of unintelligible lines.

Comedy
Keeping the audience in stit-

ches. Tom Bullard's production

of Thornton Wilder's Infancy

was a hilarious treat from start

to finish. The vivid and exag-

gerated characterizations of the

cast were marvelous.

The superb Italian and Yid-

dish accents of Barnes Boffcy's

Officer Avonzino and Dianne
Watson's Mrs. Bokcr respective-

ly, the childish rapture and tan-

trums of Beth Holmes as Millie

Wilchick, and the wails, "baby

To The Editor
Letters to the editor nvu«t be signed in Ink; names will be withheld on request.

I THE CAMPUS

Protest

To the Editor:

LET THERE BE LIGHT

AND AIR THAT WE MAY
LIVE!

The application of the adjec-

tives "ridiculous," "unreason-

able," "puritanical" to describe

late hours for women has been

so ofLcn invoked that it has

degenerated to the level of mere
cliche expressive of a common
student gripe which needs no

more discussion. Last fall we
were again saddlod with addi-

tional restrictions regarding the

operation of two-wheeled motor
vehicles (i.e. motorcyles and
motorscooters ) in the altruistic

belief that the students should

be saved from themselves. Af-

ter having fought and overcome
administrative inertia and oppo-

sition successfully the Middlc-
bury Male’s chances of estab-

lishing (acoustic* contact with
his female counterpart and of

brightening the drab dateless-

ness of a monotonous winter

have been improved by the in-

stallation of additional phone
lines.

The implications of this pre-

reserves the right to edit letters over

occupation with rules and regu-

lations is clear. We are too im-

mature to take care of our-

selves. And Creeping Materna-

lism is only too willing to do

the job for us! If the state will

issue a license for a motorcycle

to a college student and par-

ents will grant their approval

for its operation, should not the

student be allowed to confront

himself with the remaining de-

cisions relating to its daily oper-

ation? The remote possibility

may not be entirely restricted

to the classroom situation and
daily encounters with the works
of John Locke, Henry George,
and Goethe. This type of sus-

pended animation cannot be al-

lowed at the price of arrested

development.

The only conceivable motive

250 words. •

for the introduction of such

hindrances is the elimination of

embarrassing mishaps of the

past. If a hard core minority

of chronic Bad Boys-Girls were
responsible for the advent of an

ever diminishing area in which

initiative may still be applied,

is it fair to restrict all? Or,

conversely, if the conduct of the

broad majority has been so ir-

responsible and so short-sighted

that such restrictions became
necessity, why did parents turn

their Gooey-Dough Offspring

loose on the world without first

checking for a firm center and

a sturdy crust? What right do

parents have to expect from a

private institution of (supposed-

ly) intellectual bent that it be-

come responsible for the work
which they bungled or left un-

finished and try to bake the

other half? In respect to this

last, our system allows neither

progress nor regress, but only

suspended animation, so that

many among us are just as con-

fused when they leave as when
they entered. Is not Creeping
Materialism just as damaging
to us who must suffer it as it

might be if we were allowed to

wing our separate ways as in-

I A Semester of Action I

Telephones
October SA proposes installation of tele-

phones in women's dorms.

November Student Life committee approves
proposal.

January Nine new phones installed in wom-
en’s dorms.

College Expansion
June Ford Foundation challenges Middlebury
with 1.7 million dollar matching grant.

September Language Center under construc-

tion.

November Dr. Armstrong announces plans to

increase the college enrollment to 1800 by 11*74.

January Plans for Natural Science Center,

Art Music Center Released.

January Faculty-leave program announced.

January 240 Acre Homer Harris Farm pur-

chased by College.

Library
October New Librarian John McKenna dis-

cusses library needs with Student Educational

Policy Committee.
October Library opened during the dinner

hour

November Telephone installed in the library.

mmmtmmmmmtmmmmmmmm::::;:::::::::::::

January Longer hours under consideration.

January Photo copier installed.

“Integrated” Dormitories
November SA discusses plans for mixing all

four classes in college dormitories.

November Students discuss and vote on SA
proposal.

December 85 per cent of students vote to

make Stewart a freshman dorm and integrate

the upper three classes in the remaining

dorms.

December Student Life passes proposal as a

recommendation to the Administration.

January Administration considering need to

change Stewart Hall in order to make it a

freshman dormitory.

Semester Exchange
October Civil Rights group proposes a semes-

ter exchange program with a Negro college.

November SA passes Civil Rights group pro-

posal as a recommendation.
November Student Life approves recommen-
dation for student exchange.

January Middlebury President James Arm-
strong and Dean of the College Thomas Rey-

nolds meet with officials of Talladega College

to discuss the proposed exchange.

dividuals? The confrontation

must come sooner or later. Why
forestall the inevitable? And if

we cannot be granted Light and
Air why not give up the pre-

tense of the Lofty Academic
Institution and become solely an
Institution for Character Correc-
tion and the Undoing of That
Which Our Parents Did or Did
Not Do For Us, so that we
might at least accomplish this

one goal adequately without fur-

ther distraction; "...laying upon
men a mandate of reason to-

ward restraint as well as to-

ward freedom."

LET US HAVE LIGHT AND
AIR THAT WE MAY LIVE!

Graydon Ekdahl '65

January 17. 1965

Fraternal Defense
To the Editor:

As one of the particles con-

tributing to the composition of

one of the Ten Equal Segments
which has made its contribution

to the "Rampant Equality of

the Ten Equally Gay Greeks,"

1 feel myself obliged to contra-

dict some of the more recent

aberrations on the subject of

. (Continued on Page 8*

Critic Finds

Student Films

Well Done
By JOEL NAJMAN

This past Sunday and Mon-
day evenings, two films pro-

duced by Middlebury students

and filmed locally were pre-

sented to the college audience.

The first of these, Departure,

produced by Richard Ley, '65,

is a silent, black and white dis-

junction of the vicissitudes of its

creator's reflections.

Loosely divided into sixteen

sequences that were not always

clearly defined, the film pur-

ports to symbolize a written

journal that the viewer con-

strues as the author's pessi-

mistic outlook on life.

Well Produced

Ley's camera is technically

masterful; he skillfully ex-

hausts the effects that have been
created by the experimental
camera in the past, but unfor-

tunately presents little that is

truly original in this area. His
movie abounds in symbolism,
but this reviewer sees much of

it as arbitrary or of a strictly

personal nature.

However, the film is certainly

not without impact. "It is not a

matter of being dead, — we
were never born" is scribbled

across the screen, and we sud-
denly stare at the rusted heaps
in an automobile graveyard
and then at a young girl walk-
ing calmly in a cemetery.

Local Color

Amidst repeated close-ups of

wheat fields and Otter Creek,
a single short scene tends to

summarize the overall effect

created by the film. The anchor
chain of a hunter’s trap is drag-
ged along the ground, but fails

to catch on to anything in its

path.

A desire for departure is cer-

tainly evident through most of

the film, but whether it is real-

ized or possible is not made
clear. Ley confesses, "Some-
times I wonder what my depar-
ture means, and how it came
about."

He leaves us wondering too.

The second film. El Novillero,

by James Auker, '65. was a

tastefully done story of an or-

dinary man who seeks recogni-

tion as a bullfighter.

The Bullfighter

Ted Pendleton '63, displayed

a slightly Chaplinosque quality

that combined comedy and pa-

thos and was exceptionally suit-

ed to the film. His gait at the

beginning and finish, his facial

(Continued on Page 9*
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Frosh Quintet

Downed (),)-70

Bv Champlain

By DAVE VAMI'R
la their third game t

season the Midd frosh b

Wesleyan

Bounce C onrlmcn
By BRIAN B!tV

Tomorrow night the Panthers are pitted against
St. Michaels in a cage till to bo played on St. Mike’s
home court. During the semester break, the Panth-
ers will travel to Williams for a game February 6. On
February 8 the hoopsters will meet Springfield Col-
lege in an away game.

In action last week, Midd change the course of the game.

dropped a pair of games. On tn this case tin* gamble did not

T „. , pay off UVM was very effec-
January Id tin* Panthers met ‘ J

the Catamounts from UVM. In
tivt‘ agalnst 1he ‘

5,vss
*
aiul pul1 *

an enthralling first half Mid .
,

ed away to a f»3-7d lead as turn*

dlebury. led by Ladd. Myatt and
' ;i " ollt

;

Karlson. battled UVM to a 3G-
1 lu ' r° lll) 'vi!,g S;,tur ‘ l '1y t1 ’ 1

'

>mir

’ I.arr\ I.eati> sail down
is 12-1 win over the Ini-

PORTS
17 Beluni For

Alumni Hockey-—— inside Story —

The Legend Returns
.Middlebury's Olympic ski-

er, Gordie Eaton ’65, is pie-

lured on the cover of tin*

current (January) issue of

Skiing miiRit/inc. Eaton is

featured in an article by

Bub Beattie called ‘‘The Art

of Downhill Racing."

I— by Joe McLaughlin ——

~

Latreille. Four velars later, even tu those who
never saw him play, the name is like magic. For a

genuine part ol the Middiebury tradition, which
slowly envelops class at er class of incoming fresh-

men, is the legend ol 1 ’hi 1 Latreille. Only a lew old

sages remember what Latreille was like when he

skated for Middiebury way, way back in 1961.

One of these sages is. >i com: e. Athletic Director

an 1 retired hockey coach Duke Nelson. "Phil did so

many things,” recalls Duke, "that it is hard lor me
to remember them all. One night against Colgate he

had 10 goals, and I didn't even play him the last five

m mutes.”
"He had the same excitement for the crowds that

Bobby Hull has, except that Hull is in a different

league altogether. But when Phil went out on the ice,

the crowd knew he was going to score."
Latreille’s scoring records still stand, and Coach

Wendy Forbes doesn t forsee that they will ever be

broken. “College hockey has improved too much,” he
said. "The good players are playing at the big

schools, and they are playing against the other big

schools. The competition is too tough.”
According to the legend, as everyone knows, La-

treille wasn't an exceptional skater, though he was a

good shot. Both Duke and Wendv disagree with this,

however. "There weren’t many people who overtook
him,” Duke insisted, "and if they did, he knew how
to protect the puck. He was a good, strong skater.”

Latreille’s strength was enormous. "Once against

Colby,” Duke recalled, "he went outside their left

dotenseman Young, held him off with one hand and
fired a goal with his other — waist high from about
twenty-five feet out. Their goalie, Stephenson, later

an All-American, never saw the puck coming.”

In the same vein, Duke remembered the night

at Norwich when Phil took the puck behind his own
cage and fired it down ice as he swung around the

other side. "The shot took one bounce and went in.

The goalie didn't know he was shooting from that far.

It was about a 175-180 foot shot.”
The return of Latreille will be the major attrac-

tion at the Varsity Club sponsored alumni hockey
game. But Mike Karin, also an All-American and
now freshman hockey coach at Princeton, is also ex-
pected back. "Karin was probably the finest Ameri-
can hockey player Middiebury will ever see,” said
Duke.

However, the fans will be waiting for Latreille.

It is not often that one gets to see u legend reappear.

Frosh Ice

Two Game
Latreillo's in 1961, Ron O'Keefe,

class of ’56, Bob Wilson ’55,

Rollie Sharp and Dick Morrison.

They join All-Americans La-

treille ami Karin, Jim Whitham,
Ken Kouri and Dave Kuntzman,
all ’55; Jerry Lernz ’57; Bill

Ryan and George Carey both

’58; Chuck Gately ’62; Jim
McKeown '63; and Mike Devlin

and Dan Donaldson, both '64.

Tickets for the 7:30 contest

have been op sale since Tues-

day at Proctor Hall and Doria’s.

The admission fee is one dollar

for non-affiliates of the college

and fifty cents for members of

the student body.

Captain Peter Swallow ’0:>

made the best individual show-

ing for Middiebury, followed by

Rill Wells, Tom Easton. Dennis

Donahue, and John Brodhead,

all '66. The race was won by
Williams' fine sophomore, Dave
Rikert, son of the Treasurer of

Middiebury College, and a fine

prospect for the 1968 Olympic
games.
Lack of snow continues to

plague the Alpine team’s at-

tempt to reach its peak by the

Dartmouth Carnival. February
12 and 13.

By JEFFREY RI SSFLL
The Middiebury freshman hoc-

key team played two rough,

well-skated games the past

week, winning them both. On
Wednesday, January 13. they

beat Dartmouth 6-5, and on

Saturday, RPI fell 9-4.

At Hanover, the frosh faced

a tough, fast Dartmouth team,

but a picture-pretty play in the

last 20 seconds saved the game
for the cubs. Stu Dunn took a

pass from Ken Donovan and

fired from 30 feet out to beat

Cruihshauh, the Dartmouth
goalie.

Last Saturday at horme a

large turnout watched the RPI
frosh get trounced 9-4 by the

hard-hitting freshmen. It was a

rough game, although few pen-

alties were called.

Midd was quick to score with

Billy Watts finding the range
at 3:20 of the first period.

Then the floodgates opened,

| and before they closed, Blaine

Doherty (1), Mike Watt (2>,

Ken Donovan (1). Pete Kirkpa-

trick <2> and Bill Watts, who
scored twice more and turned

the hat trick, had all hit the

nets.

On Wednesday, the Freshmen
journey to Norwich in quest of

their fourth straight victory

against no losses. On February

5, the Frosh will face the St.

Lawrence freshmen at St. Law-

rence.

By DICK ( ONANT
The bushers from Delta Up-

silon may be favorites to win

in basketball, but even more
favored to win all the pucks in

hockey is the powerhouse that

skates for Sigma Epsilon. I will

take SE as my undefeated

choice to replace last year's

champions from what was then

ATO.

In league action, Haythe of

TC seems a good bet to succeed

Buffum of DKE as the scoring

leader. Buffum had 34 points

for the Dekes lust year; but

Haythe has six goals and two
assist already though TC has

yet to play its second game.
Glidden. too, has a shot at the

title, but TC's sophomore has

to be rated the better prospect.

It was close for the first

period, but DTO scored four

times in the closing period to

win 4-0 over The Indies. Zetr

beat the Frosh 5-4 with the help
of Connolly, while Massie notch-

ed a couple of cheapies to help
DKE skate all over CP by the

shutout margin of four goals.

Getting back to basketball
and away from my rumblings,
DU met and set down their only
league competition topping DTO
48-34.
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Challenge And Change .

.

(Continued from page 4)

mont’s own Bennington College

use the “pass-fall” plan; in both

institutions students are not

concerned with numerical

grades, but rather with exten-

sive comments on each written

work.

The small and less developed

colleges arc engaged in a strug-

gle for survival in a world of

expanding education. In his

message to Congress on educa-

tion, President Johnson said,

“There is strength in union”;

he was referring to cooperative

plans, whereby universities ex-

Middlebury

Appoints A
New Buyer
Joining Middlebury’ s adminis-

trative staff as purchasing agent

is George Wishart of Lyndon

Center, Vt. Wishart took over

his new job Monday.

For the past five years Wis-

hart has been purchasing agent

change faculty and facilities

with nearby smaller institutions.

In Massachusetts, Mt. Holy-

oke, Smith, Amherst and the

University of Massachusetts

exchange professors and cours-

es. By sharing, the schools can

better use their respective faci-

lities while benefiting from their

neighbors’ complementary pro-

grams.

The challenge to the small

college confronts Middlebury

with a responsibility. President

Johnson expresses the future

commitment in these words:

"Once again we must start

where men who would improve

J

their society have always known
they must begin — with an

educational system restudied,

reinforced, and revitalized.”

Exchange . . .

(Continued From Page 1)

Talladega students carry a

normal work-load of 17 to 18

hours a week. The first two

years are spent in the General

Division and the last two in

the Major Division.

Annual expenses at Talladega

total about $1,000 per year, or

$500 per semester. There are 16

major buildings on the 300-acre

campus (200 acres of wood-
lands) and the library has

46,000 volumes. The college is

fully accredited.

You’ll Find Good

Entertainment And

Good Food At

THE
BELMONT

World War II

Film iKcrnciF

Offered Sunday
Kanal, a 1956 Polish film

about World War II, will be

presented at 7 p.m. Sunday in

Wright Memorial Theater.

The concert - film series

movie, whose title means “the

Sewers,” is directed by Andrzej

Wajda and has English subti-

tles. It tells of a group of Poles

participating in an unsuccesful

uprising against the Nazis in

1944. After their effort fails, the

rebels flee through the sewers

of Warsaw only to be captured

later.

A Laurel and Hardy short

film will be shown before

Kanal. Admission is free of

charge.

COMPLIMENTS OF

MIDD ELECTRIC
SHOE REPAIR
NEXT TO DORIA’S

TED NOVAK S MOBIL STATION

NEW STATION WITH COMPLETE SERVICE

FOR LUBRICATION, TIRES, BATTERIES

AND CAR WASHING

7 : B0 — 9:00 SUNDAY — THURSDAY
7:30 — 10:00 FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Drop in and meet Ted Novak

Class of 1950

• NN- • ><V*N

in the Weighing Systems Divi-

sions of Colt Industries, Inc.,

and Fairbanks Morse, Inc. in

St. Johnsbury, with whom he

has been associated for 12

years. He is a member of the

New England Association of

Purchasing Agents.

A 1940 graduate of Lyndon
Institute, he studied also at

Lyndon Teachers' College. Dur-

ing World War II he served

five years with the U.S. Army.
Entering the service as a se-

cond lieutenant, he rose to the

Tank of lieutenant colonel. In

1963 he was made a full colonel

in the U.S. Army Reserve.

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS—MATHEMATICIANS, ALL DEGREE LEVELS

in an era where the frontiers of intellectual endeavor demand constant investigation, imagination must be the crux of
motivation.

I he research laboratories at the National Security Agency exemplify that rirre activity where imagination and a
look at the possibilities of tomorrow are the accepted philosophy. A glance inside these modern, well equipped labora-
tories would reveal project teams engaged in a broad spectrum of scientific investigations.

Among them . . .

>1 VJOK COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS DEVELOP- extremes. 1 lic~e le-t.s are conducted with the latest equip-MEM 1).•sign of new antennas, transmitters, receivers ment capable of simulating a wide varietv of environment
and terminal equipment. Constructing preliminary and tal conditions.
hasii engineering models to demonstrate the feasibility of For the ENGINEER and the MATHEM VT1C1 \N. \S\
using new communications concepts, techniques and cir- provides a unique varietv of opportunities in a Y F.U di-

cuits. \dapting and perfecting these through the design mension in science and technology . . . To assure the sue
of a working prototype or field test model. cess of this venture, scientific employees arc encouraged
COMPONEM MINIATURIZATION' STUDIES to pursue graduate studies at local universities under
Practical attempts through basic design and analysis, to Agency sponsorship.

reduce the -i/c vet improve the capability of communica- f

- " —
lions and electronic data processing systems. Representatives of the National Security Agency will

SYSTEMS SIMULATION STUDIES Utilization of
l>e ron'i '"•'»>» interv i.-xv^ on rampu- on:

modern digital and analog computers to predict the feasi- rebcuaiy 10. 10,>5

hililv of engineering ideas and innovations. Check with your Placement Ollice early to schedule

M V I HEMATICAE INVESTIGATIONS Exploring the I

an hiRrvitw. !o^ fmthei di tails, "rite to

phenomena of the intermarriage of mathematics and dec- Phillip M. Colley

Ironies in the design of secure communications systems; College Relations Branch

an essential element of the complex science of cryptology. Onice of Personnel

ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING—Proving the capahili-
National Security Agency^

ti«‘s of components and systems by simulating atmospheric
ol ’* nl ” * 1,1 1 ‘ lllu

CllS News weekdays at

'i, 4, 5, 7, 9, 10 and 11 p.m.;

Sundays at 5, 9, and 10 |>.m.

Thursday

7-

9 Eklol (Concert Hall)

8-

10 Nightingale (Folk Festival)

10-

11 llalltn (Top 10)

11-

1 Elliott (The bound of Jazz)

Friday
2-4 Chambers A; Dunn

(Matinee)
4-5:30 Coutts (R&R)
5:30-
6:30 Dinner Concert
6:30-7 Kind (Music In German)
7-9 Michaels (Concert Hull)

9-

10 Hord (Folk Festival)

10-

11 Cook (Top 10)

11-

1 Harlow
Saturday

8 00-77 Wild Weekend

RESUME
BROADCASTING
FEBRUARY 8

Monday
2-4 Howland (Matinee)
4-5:30 Hal II n (R&K)
5:30-
6.30 Dinner Concert
6:30-7 Parent (Music In Russian)
7-9 Wrtght (Concert Hall)

9-

10 Wright (Folk Festival)

10-

11 Conant (Top 10)

11-

1 Nightingale
Tuesday

2-4 Napoli (Matinee)
4-5:30 O'Connell ( R&R)
5:30-7 Dinner Concert
7-9 Easton (Concert Hall)

9-

10 Jnck-son (Folk Festival)

10-

11 R Cook (Top 10)

11-

l Carter
Wednesday

2-4 Andrews (Matinee)
4-5:30 Levin (R&R

)

5:30-
6:30 Dinner Concert
6 30-7 Starr (Music In French)
7-9 Hawkins (Concert Hall)

9-

10 Bryan (Folk Festival)

10-

11 Cook (Top 10)

11-

1 Woods (The Junction)
Thursday

2-4 Easton (Matinee)
4-5:30 Thompson (R&R)
5 .30-

6:30 Dinner Concert
6:30-J Radio France

National Security Agency
Fort George G. Meade, Maryland

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Mg Em? Il||
r
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Letters To The Editor
well as many hours spent in

worrying about each child's par-

ticular social and academic

problems. Although the program

is a cram course compared with

the normal number of hours re-

quired at a teacher’s college,

the student teacher must be as

proficient at the end of her

period of practice teaching as

the student at a teacher’s col-

lege. When she has completed

her training, she is certified in

some states, but in other states

she may be taken on a condi-

tional basis which would involve

attending night school or pick-

ing up extra credits during the

summer.

Secondly, in the elementary

school one does "write poems
and draw pictures," but there

is much more to learning at

this level. Each child must

learn to live with his peer group,

to ask questions and seek ans-

wers, to have confidence in his

ability, and, in general, he must
learn how to live with the world

and to interpret it creatively.

It is phenomenal how much
children know and expect their

teachers to know. The elemen-
tary teacher has to be proficient

in all fields, from current af-

fairs to astronomy.

Finally, I think the Middle-

bury T. T. Program prepares

its teachers to serve in any
school system—be it in a for-

eign country, in the New York
slums, or in a special school

for the gifted or for the slow

learner.

Barbara Hazen '65

January 18, 1365

house! 1 What possible advan-

tages would be gained by giv-

ing up this sort of social ad-

vantage? How many friends did

Plato and Socrates have any-

way? I’ll bet they never had

any fun! All work and no play

makes Jack a dull boy. Besides

our houses fulfill a worthwhile

social function as well, for they

provide an outlet after an entire

week's work. Where else can

you take a date in Middlebury

to relax?

I find the myth of the Ten

Gay Greeks totaly objectionable

and invalid.

Alcibiades

January 17, 19661

(Continued from Page 5)

fraternites. We are neither gay

nor equal.

Learning to know freshman

men is a time consuming pro-

cess which is, however, essen-

tial to the operation of our

rushing system. If we don’t pur-

sue them, how will we know

which men will fit into our

respective groups and whether

they as an incoming group can

make a worthwhile contribution

to the ‘‘domicile’’ and the

group-consciousness of the bro-

therhood. Besides, the harmony

of the group is necessary for

the organization and comple-

tion of worthwhile group activi-

ties such as making snow sculp-

tures and floats on Spring week-

end, both of which are fine pos-

sibilities for teamwork and ac-

complishment which only a fra-

ternity could offer. After all, we
came to college for other things

besides study.1

! All work and

no play makes Jack a dull boy.

The greatest asset a house

provides its member is social

security, not be be confused

with Social Security. I have

somewhere where I can go to

get away from the sterility of

the impersonal institution. I can

say that I have as many friends

as there are members in my

TWO AFRICAN OBSERVERS from Cninda-Burundi dis-

cuss educational systems with Middlebury students last week.

Valuable Traning
To the Editor:

In an article in last week’s

CAMPUS several of the student

teachers were misunderstood,

and the Middlebury Teacher

Training Program put in a ra-

ther unfavorable light. This 1

believe was due to ineffective

interviewing and presentation

and the writer’s lack of know-

ledge of the program.

First of all, the T. T. Program

is not easy and requires many
hours of preparation, many
hours of actual teaching, as

en and Norma Bryant, added

much to the eerie scene.

Tremendous casting gave a

great boost to Mike Sevareid's

presentation of Peter Shaffer's

The Private Far. Rick Hawley
was perfect us the debonair,

smooth, know-it-all man of the

world, and Tom Gardner and

Janie Johnston fitted equally

well into their roles as a shy,

cultured young man and an

average, good-looking girl.

A fine interpretation of lines

by all three cast members, to-

gether with an especially effec-

tive use of body movement,
facial expression, and appro-

priate, clumsy actions gave

credibility and sympathy to the

performance.

The sets and lighting were
commendable in all four pro-

I
ductions, but those of Purgatory

j

were certainly the most effec-

i tive. The record player sound

effects in The Private Ear were

also exceptionally well exe-

cuted.

I
(Continued from Page 5)

Completely opposite in its

tone was Judy Pendleton's fine

interpretation of Purgatory, by

William Butler Yeats. Through-

out the performance a tragic

tension was created and main-

tained extremely well by Ted
Pendleton as the old peddler

haunted by his parents' spirits

and Bill Hays as his angry
young son.

Pendleton's delivery of his

lines was especially moving and
his portrayal of a tormented
old man was very well done.

The striking white make-up
and graceful, silent movements

Court van Root-

FLETCHERS

MOTORCYCLE SHOP of the spirits,

EAST MIDDLEBURV OTIS
BARBER SHOPBIKES FROM $239 to $1219

Compliments
Two Barbers

No WaitNORTON — DUCATI — ZUNDAPP

Quality Vermont

Handcrafted Items

If you really want to ski

WINHAM CRAFT HOUSE
by Appointment — 462-2121

Route #30 Cornwall, Vermont

Trousers Pressed For FREE
USE LAUNDROMAT AT QUESNEL’S

AND GET ONE PAIR OF TROUSERS
PRESSED FREE

particular place for

particular skiers . . .

QUESNEL’S LAUNDRY

NEW! All lilts now have mid-stations for your skiing pleasure.

A Double Chair Lift rising 1450 ft., a Single Chair Lift rising

2000 ft. and a T-Bar, serving a wide network of trails from

beginner to expert.

NOTE: More trails and facilities have been added since the

above picture was made. (1) The "Antelope”, with varying

grades, dozens of turns, 21/2 miles long, 200’ drop; (2) The

"Quackie” trail net from the top of the Double Chair; and

the "Periwinkle". Also a colorful nursery building, and for

older children, the popular Chipmunk Club with its own

shoulder patch and occasional races and prizes for almost all.

There's no better skiing anywhere in the East!

MAO f?/V£R GUN
ifeMjftiJ ^ kl AreaW WAITSFIELD • VERMONT

NOW- ^
TEN LEARN-TO-SKIWEEKS

Includes: Five 2-hour lessons* unlimited

use of all 7 lifts for 5 days • ALL FOR $30

THE WEEKS:

Dec. 21-25 Feb. 1-5

Jan. 4-8 Feb. 8-12

Jan. 11-15 Feb. 15-19

Jan. 18-22 Mar. 1-5

Jan. 25-29 Mar. 8-12

For folders, information or reserva-

tions, write lodge of your choice or

BOX 206CT. STOWE AREA ASSOCIATION

INC . STOWE. VERMONT

Now on its winter schedule

of serving dinner

Sunday 12:30 - 2:00 & 5:30 - 8:00

Mon., & Wed. thru Sat. (5:00 - 8:30

Closed Tuesdays'available <>'
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\\ omen’s Ski

Team To Travel

To McGill Sal.

downhill events.

Team members include Cau l

Olmstead '35, Wendy Peirson

'03, and Lynn Fox, Janet Mara,

and Roxanne McCormick, all

'()7. Manager is Barbara Mc-

Evoy '67. Final tryouts for the

Middlebury squad have still not

been held due to lack of snow

on the local campus.

Miss Towne has taken ov r

the coaching position from Di-

lector of Admissions Fred Nou-

berger, who is no longer able to

serve b cause of increasing res-

ponsibilities in the admissions

office.

till Scoll Movie Review
(Continued from Page 5)

expressions during the bullfight,

and his handling of the pancho
were especially effective.

The photography of Anker,

Ley, and Peter O'Neill is flaw-

less in the bullfight scene, and

the viewer sees a metal cow
come alive, and a clumsy no-

villero become a graceful mat-

ador. The final scene of the No-

villero with upstretehed arm
makes evident his triumph and
ends the film on an optimistic

note.

The supporting cast, headed

by Noel Quesada and William

Frank, both '66. is adequate,

though this reviewer would

have preferred Quesada to bo

a bit more haughty as the mat-

ador.

Novillero showed us a world

that could be as hard and cold

as the world of Departure, but

we were shown this world in a

much less painful way.

"The Ecumenical Movement
and the Single Student” will be

the topic of Chaplain Charles

Scott’s sermon at Vespers Sun-

day in observance of the world-

wide "Week of Prayer for Chris-

tian Unity.”

The "Week of Prayer" is an

eight-day period from January
18 to 25 so designated by the

World Council of Churches.

The Addison County Minister-

ial As delation is also planning

a special program in obser-

vance of the week. At the As-

sociation's Prayer Service for

Christian Unity, scheduled lor

7:30 p.m Monday in Mend Cha-

pel, Roman Catholic and Pro-

testant clergy will join in con-

ducting the first ecumenical
service in the history of the

community. In commenting on

the college's participation in

the unique service, Chaplain

Scott said that a private non-

denominational college may
play a significant role in the

ecumenical life of the town.

The women's ski team travels

i

morrow to compete in iho Wo-

men's Intercollegiate Invitation-

al Ski M >et, sponsored by Mc-

Gill University.

Coached by Miss Joan L.

Towne, physical education pro-

fessor, the team will enter com-

petition in slalom and controlled

RULE BROS.
SERVIC E STATION
60 North Pleasant St.

IV id dlebury

Flying "A” Products
Auto Repairs Weldiii

Trucks and Scouts
388-4855

February 16Hockey
(Continued from Page 6)

Knightky and Fred Kitchen, the

Engineers proved why they are

one of the best teams in the

East. Combining superior goal-

tending, effective defensive

play and a fast hard-shooting

offense, It PI scored once in the

first period, four times in the

second, and three times in the

third to ice the game.
Middlebury is now 7-5 on the

season. Games coming up are

versus Norwich, away on Wed-
nesday, and the Alumni, here

on Saturday. During the break,

the varsity skaters will face

Hamilton at home on February
5 and Amherst away on the

sixth. The following Wednesday,
February 10, Middlebury faces

Dartmouth on home ice.

Systems Engineering

Marketing/Saies

The IBM Data Processing Representative is a con-

sultant to his customers. He demonstrates how
customers can achieve better business manage-

ment arid control through data processing.

IBM Data Processing Systems Engineers are men
and women who study customer requirements in

depth, devise an approach, define a preferred

machine and operational solution, and help the

customer implement the solution.

The IBM Customer Engineer is a specialist in pre-

cision data processing machines and systems. He
is responsible for installing and maintaining IBM's

vast line of electronic and electromechanical

equipment.

If you have a major in Liberal Arts, Engineering, the

Sciences, or Business Administration, discover

what kinds of work IBM has to offer. IBM is an

Equal Opportunity Employer.

There are challenging assignments in more than

200 sales and service offices located coast to coast.

See your placement office for our brochures—and

an appointment with the IBM interviewers. If you

cannot attend the interviews, write or visit the

nearest IBM office.

MJITl VlUMiNS Science, although deplored by

the poetic, has changed

things since the French said.

“II faut souffrirpour etre belle.”

One hardly need suffer

at all now. Consider the softness

of this turtleneck pullover

in Antron nylon and Dacron
polyester. Back zipper.

White with Cool Blue, Cool

Gold, Cool Pink. Cool Green.

Apricot. S, M, L.

Sqpinfl
MUIT, VtlMUNl

PARK

DRUG STORE
34 Main SI. DAWSON'S

Middlcltury L. A. Johnson

Branch Manager
P. O. Box 457
Montpelier, Vermont 05602

II ant to knit an

1ran Isle Sweater?

DATA PROCESSING

WE HAVE THE YARNS AND PATTERNS

COLLEGE TOWN SHOP

jTPml VlGHAf
I liLint Squibb
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King& Queen Candidates Du Pont (rives

Are Chosen For Carnival ^einicc Dept.

The candidates for King and Queen of the 1965 Winter Car- A $5000 Grant

WINTER CARNIVAL King and Queen candidates are

(left to right), first row: Odiorne Woodman, Sue Apple, and

Sally Brinkman; second row: Carolyn Breckenridge, Sue

Githens, and Carol Olmstead; third row: “Icky” Webber and

Mike Demas; fourth row: Norm Lowe, Gordy Eaton and

Timmy Cary. All candidates are seniors.

IMPROVEMENT OF ANY KIND

MILL NEVER BE FOUND IN A “SIX-PACK ’

Addison Countv

Women’s Christian Temperance Union

“Murdochs of Middlebury"

VILLAGE AND COUNTRY
PROPERTIES

CONSULTANTS & BROKERS
SINCE 1942

Green Mt. Place Tel. 388-2100

BRANDON
MOTOR LODGE

U. S. ROUTE 7

TEL. BRANDON 247-6020

Doreen & John Trimmer, Hosts

EVERYTHING ON SALE!!

Ladies’ Blouses 20 % Off

All Ski Jackets 25% Off

Men’s Sweaters 25% Off

Men’s Ski Pants 25% Off

Dress Mittens and Gloves 20% Off

Men’s Dress Shoes 10% Off

Men’s Overshoes $2.87

Ladies’ Sweaters 20% Off

LAZARUS DEPT. STORE

Main St. Middlebury

dent conduct during final exam-
inations were reiterated Mon-

I'day by Dean of the Faculty

John G. Bowker.

The candidates for King and Queen of the 1965 Winter Car-

nival, as decided Monday in a campus-wide vote, include six

candidates for King and six for Queen. All are seniors and were
chosen by vote of the four classes.

King hopefuls are Tim Carey,

| |
Michael DcMas, Gordon Eaton,

hllles tor r 1I1<US Lawrence Leahy, Norman Lowe
and Icky Webber.

ll".* I If*") tj
The Queen candidates include

1 USLCUUj ifCall Susan Apple, Sally Brinkmann,
Susan Githens, Carol Olmsted,

Faculty rules governing stu-
Carolyn Breckenridge and Odi-

dent conduct during final exam- orne Woodman<
i

Nations were reiterated Mon- The final vote to determine
•day by Dean of the Faculty thp King and Queen> who will
John G. Bowker. reign throughout Carnival Week-
Students taking examinations end, will be taken the Monday

should observe the following before Carnival begins,

rules:

a. Students are to take their I

iT
s as assi8nod by the rceis '

‘Snow Round'
b. Students are not permitted

|

to leave the room for smoking
or other unnecessary reasons. B "dill A k I

c. If allowed to leave the

room, students should be accom- Snow Bound will be the

panied by one of the proctors, theme of the 1965 Winter Car-

d. Students should have on
(

n *va ^ Ball, scheduled for I ob-

their examination tables only ruary 26 at the Middlebury Inn.

such material as is proper in
n ccoi ding to Ball Committee co-

order to do the examination. chairmen Nancy Smith 65 and

|

Terry Granger '66.

The ball will feature Bert Orr’s

band, a well-known, versatile

sm a a m g quartet and one of the most

THEATRE The group operates out of the

Boston area.
MIDDLEBURY, VT. ,, , ...

'̂
:

•

Dl 8-4841 Eight singing group will per-—
u .^ I

form during band intermission,

THl'RS.-SAT. ~ jan 21-23 anc* refreshments will be avail-

able throughout the evening.

PETER ELKE
j

Festivities will begin at 9

SELLERS SOMMER p.m. and will continue until

midnight. Dress for girls will

be formals or cocktail dresses;
« men will wear tuxedoes or

black suits. Admission will be

$3.50 per couple.

‘Snow Bound'

Dance Sel
’ Snow Bound" will be the

CAMPUS
THEATRE

MIDDLEBURY, VT.

DU 8-4841

THl'RS.-SAT. JAN. 21

,
PETER ELKE
SELLERS SOMMER

Middlebury has received a

$5000 grant from Dupont to im-

prove teaching in science, ac-

cording to Dr. Grant H. Harnest

head of the chemistry depart-

ment.

The grant is divided into two
parts: $2500 to be used by the

chemistry department and $2500

as a supplementry grant to be

used by the college to streng-

then other disciplines important

in educating scientists and en-

gineers.

Dupont has been subsidizing

chemistry departments in selec-

ted small liberal arts colleges

since 1953. The chemistry de-

partment of Middlebury, one of

the original 19 chosen in 1953,

has received a grant annually

except for the year 1962-63.

Last year the suplementary
grant was turned over to Mid-

dlebury's science subcommittee
of the Long Range Planning

Committee. This subcommittee
is now drawing up plans for a

new science center. Part of the

money has financed visits to

other colleges which have such

centers. This past year Du-

pont has awarded over $1,600,000

in grants to 167 universities and
colleges to aid education and
basic research in 1965. From
this total, $770,000 in 78 grants

have been awarded to liberal

arts colleges specifically to

maintain and improve teaching

standards.

lCOLQR ^ DeCDXEl PANAVISI3M®

muswnft UNITED ARTISTS

Peter Sellers as the

Bumbling Police Inspector

7 & 9 P.M.

Mat. 1:30 Sat.

Albatrosses become as seasick

as any landlubber when they
land aboard ships at sea the

National Geographic says. They
waddle clumsily about deck, of-

ten unable to take off over the

gunwales because of cramped
space.

CLASSIFIED
Want Ads and For Sale

notices may be inserted In this
column by students and fac-
ulty for two cents a word. Clas-
sified must he submitted to
THE < IMP! 8 offl< e Sunday
night prior to week’s Issue.

ALPINE IIAVEN, INC.

Jay Peak Ski Area
Special rates to college stu-

dents during semester break.
Dormitory & private rooms

16.00 >v
'' 50

For further inform tion contact:
Alpine Haven,

Montgomery Center, Vt.
Tel. 326-4567 or

Robin Lane, Box 1262

SUN.-TUES. JAN. 24-26

Henry Fonda
Don O’Herlihy

— ALSO —

Football Highlights

Of ’64

7 & 9 P.M.

WED.-THURS. JAN. 27-28

Gregory Peck

The Middlebury Restaurant
Specializing in American & Italian Foods

Lasagna Served each Friday Evening

Chicken Cacciatore with Spaghetti every

Saturday and Sunday Evening or

Any Evening by Request. Phone one day in advance.

Bill Ryan Motor Sales

BRANDON, VT.

JAGUAR and CORVETTE

SALES and SERVICE

THE CAMPUS Is the student newspaper of Middlebury College pub-
lished every Thursday In the College year, except, official College holi-
days. Editorial and business offices in Proctor Hall, Middlebury College
Middlebury. Vermont. Telephones: Dudley 8-2813 and 8-7229. Second-
class postage paid at Middlebury, Vermont.

One Show Each Evening

Beginning at 7:30 P.M.


